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Definitions
Global Warmingg is typically
yp
y defined as an increase
in the global average surface temperature. A
better metric is the global annual average heat
content measured in Joules.
Joules
Global Warming in Joules = The radiative
imbalance in global annual average flux in Watts
per meter squared.
1.63 x 1023 Joules per decade = 1 Watt per meter
squared

Global warming involves the accumulation of
heat in Joules within the components of the
climate system
system. This accumulation is
dominated by the heating and cooling within
the upper layers of the oceans
oceans.

There are large variations within the
year of the global average
heating/cooling rate

From Ellis et al. 1979

Whatt does
Wh
d
the
th 2007 IPCC WG1 reportt
on the gglobal average
g radiative
forcings?

2007 IPCC Radiative Forcings
g Without Feedbacks

Global Warming = Radiative forcings + Radiative
feedbacks > 0
Global Warming = A Positive Radiative
I b l
Imbalance

RSS MSU Temperature
p
Weighting
g
g Functions

From the weblog Air Vent

Upper 700 m of the ocean global heating and cooling:
From Josh Willis 2011

Upper 750 m Ocean Global Annual
Average Heating
• 1993–2003 Hansen from the GISS model
0.6 Watts per meter squared
• 1993‐2003 Willis from observations
0.62 Watts per meter squared
2004‐2010
2010 Willis (preliminary)
• 2004
0.16 Watts per meter squared

If the Radiative Imbalance is less than
the Radiative Forcing
Forcing, then the
Radiative Feedbacks are negative.

Muted Global Warming
The global annual average upper ocean heating
rate in the last 7 years is,
is at most,
most about ¼ of
that for the previous decade
In other words, global warming over the last few
years has been significantly less than that in
the previous decade.

Al for
Also
f th
the period
i d 2004
2004‐2011
2011
0.16 Watts per meter squared as observed in the
upper ocean << 1.7 Watts per meter squared
2007 IPCC best
b estimate
i
off totall radiative
di i forcing
f i
This means the radiative feedbacks are negative IF
the IPCC net radiative forcing estimate is correct.

Boulder scientists: Climate's “missing
heat” locked deep in the ocean –
September 19,
19 2011
“Scientists
Scientists in Boulder may have discovered the
location of the climate's "missing heat“…. the
researchers say is likely locked deep in the
ocean”

There are two major issues,
issues however,
however with the
study that the authors [that the news article
reports on] did not seem to recognize:
If heat is being sequestered in the deeper
ocean, it must transfer through the upper
ocean. In the real world, this has not been
seen that I am aware of.
of In the models,
models this
heat clearly must be transferred (upwards
and downwards) through this layer. The
Argo network is spatially dense enough that
this should have been see.

Argo Network

If heat is in the deeper ocean, it torpedoes the surface temperature
t d as the
trend
th metric
t i tto use to
t di
diagnose global
l b l warming.
i

Even more important is the failure of the authors to
recognize that they have devalued the use of the
global average surface temperature as the icon to use
to communicate the magnitude
g
of global
g
warming.
g If
this deeper ocean heating actually exists in the real
world, it is not observable in the ocean and
land surface temperatures.
p
To monitor global
g
warming,
g
we need to keep track of the changes in Joules in the
climate system, which, as clearly indicated in the new
studyy byy Meehl and colleagues,
g , is not adequately
q
y
diagnosed by the global, annual‐averaged surface
temperature trends.

The use of a single value (the global average
annual average surface temperature trend) to
characterize global warming is misleading
policymakers on the actual changes in the
heat content of the climate system.
system

Moreover
Moreover‐
Global warming << Climate Change

• Climate Change is any multi‐decadal or
longer alteration in one or more physical,
chemical and/or biological components of the
climate system. Climate change includes, for
example, changes in fauna and flora, snow
cover, etc which persist for decades and
longer. Climate variability can then be defined
as changes which occur on shorter time
periods.

Source: National Research Council, 2005: Radiative forcing of climate
change: Expanding the concept and addressing uncertainties
uncertainties.

Human Climate Forcings
• The influence of the human input of CO2 and other greenhouse
gases on regional
i
l and
d global
l b l radiative
di ti heating
h ti
• The influence of human‐caused aerosols on regional (and global)
radiative heating
• The effect of aerosols on clouds and precipitation
• The influence of aerosol deposition (e.g., soot; nitrogen) on
climate
• The effect of land cover/ land use on climate
• The biogeochemical effect of added atmospheric CO2

Overview of the Different Aerosol Indirect
Eff
Effects
A
Associated
i d with
i h Cl
Clouds
d [NRC 2005]
First indirect aerosol effect (cloud albedo or Twomey effect)
For the same cloud water or ice content, more but smaller cloud particles
reflect more solar radiation
Second indirect aerosol effect (cloud lifetime or Albrecht effect)
S ll cloud
Smaller
l d particles
ti l decrease
d
the
th precipitation
i it ti efficiency,
ffi i
thereby
th b
prolonging cloud lifetime
Semidirect effect
Absorption of solar radiation by soot leads to evaporation of cloud particles
Glaciation indirect effect
An increase in ice nuclei increases the precipitation efficiency
Thermodynamic effect
Smaller cloud droplets inhibit freezing, causing supercooled droplets to extend
to colder temperatures
Surface energy budget effect
The aerosol‐induced
aerosol induced increase in cloud optical thickness decreases the amount
of solar radiation reaching the surface, changing the surface energy
budget

Natural Climate Forcings
• Solar
• Volcanic
• Internal atmospheric/ocean circulation
variability [PDO, NAO, ENSO, etc]
• Other

The Relative Role of Spatially Heterogeneous
Diabatic Heating (e.g., from aerosols; LULCC)
To More Homogeneous Diabatic Heating (e.g.,
CO2) on Large‐Scale Atmospheric and Ocean
Circulations
A Horizontal Gradient In Diabatic Heating
Produces Horizontal Pressure Gradients Which
Produce Winds

The Bottom Line Conclusion

There are three distinct hypotheses

• Hypothesis 1: Human influence on regional climate variability and
change is of minimal importance, and natural causes dominate climate
variations and
d changes
h
on allll time scales.
l In coming decades,
d d the
h
human influence will continue to be minimal.
• H
Hypothesis
th i 2a:
2 Although
Alth
h the
th natural
t l causes off regional
i
l climate
li t
variations and changes are undoubtedly important, the human
influences are significant and involve a diverse range of first‐order
climate forcings,
g , including,
g, but not limited to,, the human input
p of
carbon dioxide (CO2). Most, if not all, of these human influences on
regional and global climate will continue to be of concern during the
coming decades.
• Hypothesis 2b: Although the natural causes of regional climate
variations and changes are undoubtedly important, the human
influences are significant and are dominated by the emissions into the
atmosphere of greenhouse gases, the most important of which is CO2.
The adverse impact of these gases on regional climate constitutes the
primary climate issue for the coming decades. [IPCC]

• Hypothesis 1: Human influence on regional climate variability and
change is of minimal importance, and natural causes dominate climate
variations and
d changes
h
on allll time scales.
l In coming decades,
d d the
h
human influence will continue to be minimal.
• H
Hypothesis
th i 2a:
2 Although
Alth
h the
th natural
t l causes off regional
i
l climate
li t
variations and changes are undoubtedly important, the human
influences are significant and involve a diverse range of first‐ order
climate forcings,
g , including,
g, but not limited to,, the human input
p of
carbon dioxide (CO2). Most, if not all, of these human influences on
regional and global climate will continue to be of concern during the
coming decades.
• Hypothesis 2b: Although the natural causes of regional climate
variations and changes are undoubtedly important, the human
influences are significant and are dominated by the emissions into the
atmosphere of greenhouse gases, the most important of which is CO2.
The adverse impact of these gases on regional climate constitutes the
primary climate issue for the coming decades. [IPCC]
Hypotheses 1 is an inaccurate characterization of the climate system.

• Hypothesis 1: Human influence on climate variability and change is of
minimal importance, and natural causes dominate climate variations
and
d changes
h
on allll time scales.
l In coming decades,
d d the
h human
h
influence
fl
will continue to be minimal.
• H
Hypothesis
th i 2a:
2 Although
Alth
h the
th natural
t l causes off climate
li t variations
i ti
and
d
changes are undoubtedly important, the human influences are
significant and involve a diverse range of first‐order climate forcings,
including,
g, but not limited to,, the human input
p of carbon dioxide ((CO2)).
Most, if not all, of these human influences on regional and global
climate will continue to be of concern during the coming decades.
• Hypothesis 2b: Although the natural causes of climate variations and
changes are undoubtedly important, the human influences are
significant and are dominated by the emissions into the atmosphere of
greenhouse gases, the most important of which is CO2. The adverse
impact of these gases on regional and global climate constitutes the
primary climate issue for the coming decades. [IPCC]
Hypothesis 2b must also be rejected; only Hypothesis 2a is robust

Can Multi
Multi‐Decadal
Decadal Global Model
Predictions Provide Skillful Predictions
of Regional and Local Environmental
Impacts?

The first requirement of the CMIP5 runs,
before they should even be spending time
and
d money on projections,
j ti
iis that
th t they
th mustt
skillfully (and shown with quantitative
analyses) to
to, replicate the statistics of the
current climate, and replicate the changes
in climate statistics over this time period.
p

1. As a necessary condition for an accurate
prediction, the multi‐decadal global climate
model simulations must include all first‐order
climate forcings and feedbacks.
feedbacks However,
However they do
not [see for example: NRC 2005; Pielke Sr. et al.
2009].
2. These global multi‐decadal predictions are
unable
bl to
t skillfully
killf ll simulate
i l t major
j atmospheric
t
h i
circulation features such the Pacific Decadal
Oscillation [[PDO],
], the North Atlantic Oscillation
[NAO], El Niño and La Niña, and the South Asian
monsoon [Pielke Sr. 2010; Annamalai et al. 2007].

• The parent global models inaccurately represent
critically important climate feedbacks; e.g.,
eg
Dreary state of precipitation in global models,
Stephens et al. (2011) where they write
“…..these models produce precipitation
approximately
i t l twice
t i as often
ft as th
thatt observed
b
d
and make rainfall far too lightly ….This implies
little skill in p
precipitation
p
calculated at individual
grid points, and thus applications involving
downscaling of grid point precipitation to yet
even finer‐scale resolution has little foundation
and relevance to the real Earth system.”

3. While dynamic regional downscaling yield higher
spatial resolution, the regional climate models are
strongly dependent on the lateral boundary conditions
and interior nudging by their parent global models
[e.g., see Rockel et al. 2008]. Large‐scale climate errors
in the global models are retained and could even be
amplified by the higher spatial resolution regional
models.
4 Si
4.
Since as reported,
t d th
the global
l b l multi‐decadal
lti d d l climate
li t
model predictions cannot accurately predict circulation
features such as the PDO, NAO, El Niño, and La Niña
[C
[Compo
ett al.l 2011] they
th cannott provide
id accurate
t
lateral boundary conditions and interior nudging to the
regional climate models.

5. The
Th regional
i
l models
d l themselves
th
l
do
d nott have
h
the
th domain
d
i
scale (or two‐way interaction) to skillfully predict these
larger‐scale
g
atmospheric
p
features.
6. There is also onlyy one‐wayy interaction between regional
g
and global models which is not physically consistent. If
the regional model significantly alters the atmospheric
and/or
d/ ocean circulations,
i l ti
th
there iis no way ffor this
thi
information to alter the larger‐scale circulation features
which are beingg fed into the regional
g
model through
g the
lateral boundary conditions and nudging.

7 When higher spatial analyses of land use and other forcings
7.
are considered in the regional domain, the errors and
uncertainty from the larger model still persists thus
renderingg the added complexity
p
y and details ineffective [Ray
[ y
et al. 2010; Mishra et al. 2010].
8 The lateral boundary conditions for input to regional
8.
downscaling require regional‐scale information from a
global forecast model. However the global model does not
have this regional‐scale
regional scale information due to its limited
spatial resolution. This is, however, a logical paradox since
the regional model needs something that can only be
acquired
q
byy a regional
g
model ((or regional
g
observations).
)
Therefore, the acquisition of lateral boundary conditions
with the needed spatial resolution becomes logically
impossible.

9. Finally, There is sometimes an incorrect assumption that although
global
l b l climate
li t models
d l cannott predict
di t future
f t
climate
li t change
h
as an
initial value problem, they can predict future climate statistics as a
boundary value problem [Palmer et al. 2008]. With respect to
weather p
patterns,, for the downscalingg regional
g
(and
(
gglobal)) models
to add value over and beyond what is available from the historical,
recent paleo‐record, and worse case sequence of days, however,
they must be able to skillfully predict the changes in the regional
weather statistics.
statistics
10.T here is only value for predicting climate change, however, if they
could skillfully predict the changes in the statistics of the weather
and other aspects of the climate system. There is no evidence,
however, that the model can predict changes in these climate
statistics even in hindcast. As highlighted in Dessai et al. [2009] the
finer and time
time‐space
space based downscaled information can be
“misconstrued as accurate”, but the ability to get this finer‐scale
information does not necessarily translate into increased
confidence in the downscaled scenario [Wilby 2010].

From Wilby, R.L. and H.J. Fowler 2010

“…high‐resolution
…high resolution downscaling can be misconstrued as
accurate downscaling (Dessai et al. 2009). In other
words, our ability to downscale to finer time and
space scales does not imply that our confidence is
any greater in the resulting scenarios”

From Castro et al. 2005

http://pielkeclimatesci.wordpress.com/2012/09/11/
more‐cmip5‐regional‐model‐shortcomings/
http://pielkeclimatesci.wordpress.com/2012/07/20/
cmip5‐climate‐model‐runs‐a‐scientifically‐flawed‐
approach//

http://pielkeclimatesci.wordpress.com/2012/10/09/quotes
‐from‐peer‐reviewed‐paper‐that‐document‐that‐skillful‐
multi decadal regional climate predictions do not yet
multi‐decadal‐regional‐climate‐predictions‐do‐not‐yet‐
exist/

What Is A Way Forward?
Outco e Vulnerability‐
Outcome
u e ab ty Top‐Down
op o
Driven
e
Impact Assessments From the IPCC Models
or
Contextual Vulnerability – Bottom‐Up,
Resource‐Based Assessments
O’Brien 2007; Fussel 2009; Kabat et al. 2004

Pielke Sr., R.A., R. Wilby, D. Niyogi, F. Hossain, K.
Dairuku J.
Dairuku,
J Adegoke
Adegoke, C
C. Wright
Wright, G
G. Kallos
Kallos, TT.
Seastedt, and K. Suding, 2012: Dealing with
complexity and extreme events using a bottom
bottom‐
up, resource‐based vulnerability perspective.
AGU Monograph on Complexity and Extreme
Events in Geosciences, The Complexity
Perspective Geophysical Monograph Series 196,
196
10.1029/2011GM001086.

Climate Vulnerability – A 5‐volume set
f
from
Elsevier
l
• Faisal Hossain (Tennessee Tech Univ): water
• Tim Seastedt (U. of Colorado) and Katie
Suding (UC‐Berkely): ecosystem function
• George Kallos (Univ of Athens): energy
• Dev Niyogi (Purdue): food
• Jimmy Adegoke and Caradee Wright (CSIR) :
h
human
health
h lth

Vulnerability assessments
•
•
•
•
•

Water
F d
Food
Energy
Human health
Ecosystem function

Each sector is critical to societal well
well‐being.
being The
vulnerability concept requires the determination of the
major threats to these resources from extreme events
including climate,
climate but also from other social and
environmental pressures. After these threats are identified
for each resource, relative risks can be compared in order
to shape
p the p
preferred mitigation/adaptation
g
/ p
strategy.
gy

1. Why is this resource important? How is it used? To what stakeholders is it

valuable?

2. What are the key environmental and social variables that influence this
resource?
3. What is the sensitivity of this resource to changes in each of these key
variables? (This may include but is not limited to, the sensitivity of the
resource to climate variations and change on short (days); medium (seasons)
(
) time scales).
)
and longg (multi‐decadal)
4. What changes (thresholds) in these key variables would have to occur to result
in a negative (or positive) outcome for this resource?
5. What are the best estimates of the probabilities for these changes to occur?
What tools are available to quantify the effect of these changes? Can these
estimates be skillfully predicted?
6. What actions (adaptation/mitigation) can be undertaken in order to minimize
or eliminate the negative consequences of these changes (or to optimize a
positive response)?
7. What are specific recommendations for policymakers and other stakeholders?

O’Brien et al , 2007: Why different interpretations of vulnerability matter in climate change
discourses. Climate Policy 7 (1): 73–88

Pielke et al. 2012: Dealing with Complexity and Extreme Events Using a
Bottom‐up,
p, Resource‐based Vulnerabilityy Perspective.
p
Extreme Events and
Natural Hazards: The Complexity Perspective Geophysical Monograph Series
196 10.1029/2011GM001086

Conclusions
• The use of the annual average global surface temperature to
di
diagnose
global
l b l warming
i iis seriously
i l fl
flawed.
d
• The monitoring of ocean heat content is a much more robust metric
of climate system heat changes.
• The top‐down
top down GCM driven approach to provide skillful regional and
local impact assessments for policymakers and stakeholders is not
inclusive of the spectrum of risks that we face and is unable to
provide skillful local and regional impact information decades from
now.
• The top‐down GCM driven approach has not shown sufficient skill
in multi‐decadal regional and local predictions for accurate impact
assessments.
assessments
• The contextual bottom‐up, resource‐based focus provides a more
effective way to develop policies reduce the risks that our key
resources face in the future.

2012 Panel on “Human Impacts on Climate” AGU Position Statement Charge
Minority Report – Roger A. Pielke Sr.
g
Effect on Climate – The Scientific Communityy Has The
Humanityy Has A Significant
Responsibility To Communicate The Current Understanding Of What is Certain And What
Remains Uncertain
•

•

C ate iss defined
Climate
de ed here
e e as the
t e statistical
stat st ca description
desc pt o of
o all
a the
t e elements
e e e ts in the
t e climate
c ate
system (including the atmosphere, ocean, land surface and cryosphere), including both
the mean state and any variations over time.
The natural Earth’s climate system is highly nonlinear in which forcings and response are
not necessarily proportional; thus change is often episodic and abrupt, rather than slow
and gradual. Climate has always changed over time. As Earth’s population has grown,
however, human climate forcings have become significant on the local, regional and
global scales. These human forcings include greenhouse gas emissions, aerosol
emissions and deposition [e.g., black carbon (soot) and reactive nitrogen], and changes
in land use and land cover. A number of these forcings are spatially heterogeneous and
include the effect of aerosols on clouds and associated precipitation. Among their
effects
ff
iis their
h i role
l iin altering
l i atmospheric
h i and
d ocean circulation
i l i ffeatures away ffrom
what they would be in the natural climate system. The greenhouse emissions and
aerosol emissions, in particular, have resulted in changes to the global average radiative
forcings.
g Most,, if not all,, of these human influences on regional
g
and global
g
climate will
continue to be of concern during the coming decades.

•

•

•

•

•

“Climate Change” is any multi‐decadal or longer, local, regional or global alteration in one or
more physical, chemical and/or biological components of the climate system. “Human‐
caused climate change” is a change resulting from one or more of the human climate
forcings.
g
Changes in the global radiative forcings (global warming or cooling) are a subset of climate
change. The human input of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases is the largest
positive global average radiative forcing. The ocean is the component of the climate system
that is best suited for quantifying climate system heat change. “Global Warming” is an
i
increase
i the
in
h global
l b l annuall average h
heat content measured
d iin Joules.
J l
Scientific confidence of the occurrence of climate change include, that over at least the last
50 years there have been increases in the atmospheric concentration of CO2, changes in the
surface heat and moisture fluxes over land, increases in lower tropospheric and upper ocean
temperatures (heat content),
content) the elevation of sea level,
level and a large decrease in summer
Arctic sea ice and a modest increase in Antarctic sea ice.
Climate models are still unable to provide skillful regional predictions on multi‐decadal time
scales. Even on the global scale, the warning predicted by the models is greater than has
been observed based on the accumulation of Joules in the climate system
system. The summer
arctic sea ice extent, in contrast, has been significantly underpredicted by the models. Also
attribution of specific extreme weather events to multi‐decadal changes in climate has not
yet been shown.
Wee recommend
eco
e d a way
ay forward
o a d tthat
at p
promotes
o otes eeffective
ect e po
policy
cy dec
decisions
s o s eeven
e with
t tthese
ese
uncertainties. The effective use of mitigation and adaption to reduce the risk of water, food,
energy, human health, and ecosystem function resources from climate (and including
changes in other components of the environment and society), however, requires a multi‐
disciplinary, multi‐faceted approach. Attempts to significantly influence climate impacts
b d on jjustt controlling
based
t lli CO2 emissions
i i
are an iincomplete
l t policy
li for
f this
thi purpose. The
Th goall
should be to seek politically and technologically practical ways to reduce the vulnerability of
the environment and society to the entire spectrum of human‐caused and natural risks
including those from climate, but also from all other environmental and social threats.

Roger Pielke Sr. Research Websites

http://cires.colorado.edu/science/groups/pielke/
http://pielkeclimatesci.wordpress.com/

